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I. INrRDnUCTTON 

A. Statement of Scope 

Sectlon I of this mmua 1 defines the ptrrpDse of the Cyclotron 
Safety Manual and the problems to..Jard \·Jhich it is directed. 

Section II defines the d TC\lT1Stances govendng and the msx:imJTl 
permissible radiation exposures to whi cll personnel ffi3y be sub
jected. 

Section III is a description of the vari01JS safety devi.ces which 
have been incorporated in the operation of the Cyclotron Facility 
in order to inSlrre persormel safety. 'nlese include permissive 
devices \.Jhich proldoit operation in an lDlsa fe condition, mmitor
ing devi.ces which pennit an indirect eva lllation of hazards, warn
ing devices to prevent inadvertent exposure of persorme1, and 
eql1i~rent to prevent hazardous situations. 

Section TV defines the dllties and functions of Cyclotron per
sorme I and procedures fOl" vi si tors. 

Secti.on V sets forth thE:: approved procedlrres gaverninp. the oper
ation and experiIrenta 1 lit ilization of the Cyclotron Accelerator. 

Section VI dAs2ri bes procedures applicable to the Cleve land 
Clinic Neutron 111erapy program. 

The pt..rrpose of this manU3l is to provide Tllles and reglllations 
for the protection of persOlul21 against radiation and other 
hazards arising out of the op~rat:ion of the a'\SA J..€\.Jis Sixty
nine inch Cyclotron Facility, 111e Hanusl n~y not be circUll
vented or relaxed in any TlBlmer \.Jithollt prior approval by Health 
Physics and the Area 6 Safety Coomittee. 1t is expected, ho..J
ever, that various nDdHicacions \.Jill OCClrr ill the Cyclotron 
and the equiprent described in this nBllual.. SupplenSlts will be 
added to this m,ml.lCll La describe these changes. Responsibility 
for the safe opaation of the Cyclotron Facility resides with 
the fadlity supervisor \.Jho may ue legate this responsibilityI 

to appropriate persolu1el in the matters and rranners defined 
herein. 1his manual provides sam:: operational 1nfonnation but 
is intended to be definitive only in areas of persorme1 safety. 

C. Cyclotron Fac i li ty 

The layout and location of safety d2vi.ces are shown in Figtrre 1. 
The restricted areas to \·lIJich access is controlled are: 
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1. Radiation Areas 

Cyclotron vaul.t, skyU ght area, hot storage area, hallway con
necting skylight area Hi th neutron concrol roan and treatm=nt 
roan. Tn addi.tion, {,men va] ve BVll is open. the treal.J1e1t 
roan, DEgnet house, amI the cyc1otron I'TDlllHJ area enclosed by 
a secLD:"ity fence. 

2. Controlled Areas 

Hallway betvieen cyclotron control roan and skyHght area, rear 
section of equirmenL H)(~ll bet\.Jeen cyclotron hallway and room 13, 
room 13, and room 16. 

RadiAtion area means an area, accessible to personnel, in which 
there exists radiation at such] evels LhaL a ffi3jor portion of 
the body coulJ receive in anyone hour a dose in excess of 5 milli 
rem, or in any 5 cOllsecudve days a dose in excess of 100 milliran. 

Controlled area Jreans an area ,·)hcre the primary hazard is rmre likely 
to occur fran radi.oactive contamination than fran whDle body radiation 
expoSLD:"e . 

D. Cyclotron Performance Capabil ities and Hazards 

The cyclotron accelerates protons, deuterons, alpha particles, and 
3ile particles as foll0\1s; 

Particle E:.n~ (HEV) Be~.l..ntensity (uA.) 

Proton 10-55 50

Deuteron 12-25 50

Alpha 2',- 55 50


3ife 15-H5 50 

1he intensities given for the beam are for the present estiffi3tes

based on the experience of users of similar tn3chines. For many

applications less intense beams {.n,ll be required. Beams rrore

intense than approxiliBtely two tjlres the quoted currents are

probably not possi~le. 

Unless authorized by the facility supervisor, the particle beams 
are confined to the VaCtH)} pipes and cllHllhers and do not constitute 
a direct radiation ha:..:arcl. Secondarv pwduction of neutrons and 
gamna rays constitutes the priffi3ry racHation hazard, and rrost of 
the provisions of this mmual are designed to prevent accidental 
exposure to this radiation, Radiation levels tn3Y be as high as 
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several hundred Rjhour jn the cyclotron vault during operation. 
A lesser hazard results fran the prodllcti on of radioisotopes 
in the materials of the b~n transport systan upon which the 
beam impinges. "bst of these materia 1s are chosen to produce 
only short-lived isotopes, !lavever, this is not always possible. 
TIle annunts of direct and residua 1. radioactivity produced :in 
areas outside of the cyclotron vault are approximately an order 
of magnitude less than those in d1e vaul t. 

The principal electrical hazards are the electrostatic deflec
tor pm..er supply, the RF amplifier poI-Jer supply, and the var
ious Sffi9.11 high-vol tage pO\.Jer supplies Ilsed in the experimental 
pwgraIll. 
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II.	 RADIATION PROTECTION GUTDES 

A.	 The Radilltion Protection Glide (RPG) is rlefined as lithe radiation 
dose which should not be exceeded ,Athout careful consideration 
of the reason for doing so. II 

Every effort shall be ffi3de to encourage the maintenance of radi
ation doses as far 0010\.,1 this guide as practicable. 

B.	 The follo.vi.ng RPG levels have been deriveJ, in part I fran the 
Nuclear Regulatory Cannission Regulations. 

1.	 The RPG in restricted areas for personnel 18 years of age or 
rrore is 1. 25 ran..s per ca lendar qua.Her or )00 mi llirans per 
week. 

2.	 The RPG in restricted areas for pf::~-somel tmder ]8 years 
of age is 125 rrlillhans per calenJar quarter or 10 rnilli 
rans per Heek. 

3.	 Unbadged visitors are permitted to tour the facility provided 
they are not likel y to receive in any ca lendar quarter a dose 
in excess of 312 mil Urens for persons 18 years of age or 
rrore and 62 mi llireHl5 for persons under 18 years of age. 

C.	 An experimental participant shall not knrnr.Jlgly permit himself 
or any person for '.,,\)001 he is responsible lO be unnecessarily ex
posed to radiation from t:2 Cycloaon or radioactive marerial 
contained in the CycloLron FadHty or to be exfX)seJ in excess 
of the limits specified in B. ~J1Y sl/specteJ overexposure, loss, 
darrage, or suspected contandnation to individuals or personnel 
m::mitoring devices shall be pranptly reported to Health Physics 
and the Area 6 Safety rromi ttee. 

n.	 t'lhen exposlIre rates in \xlrl< areas exceed 2 nn:/hr, gaJlTM sensitive 
survey instn.rnents and self-reading pen dosimeters are to be used 
at all times to keep persolmel exfX)sure levels belrn" the limits 
set forth in B. Typical. ccxnbjnalions of dose rate and maxirmrn 
allowable occupancy time are posted in the conaol room. 

E.	 Posting of radiation \~rning signs shall he oone in accordance 
with Health Physics procedures as state,1 ill the Radiation Protec
tion Program HanLl31. 

F.	 Any person who observes an incident i nvolvi ng overexposure of per
sormel to radiation due to a spill or loss of control of radio
active material shall l-eport the incident by (a) dialing PAX-3l90 
and (b) notifying the Radiadon Safety Officer (PAX-41Y2 or 8536). 
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Fires or injuries to persormel in areas \·Jhere radioact:i.ve mate
rials are used shall be reported by ()jal jng PAX or PBX 17, Re
porting procedures to be follO\.Jed after Lhis initial mtification 
are outlined in the Radl atlon Protecti on Program Hanual, Section 
V,F" E1rergency ProceJlll-es, (See QlBpLer 16, Part A, Lewis Oc
cupational Safety 11anua1.) 

G.	 Contamination of \..t:>r], areas, equi ftTeIlt, and protective clothing 
shall be cor.::rolled :in accordance \.ri.c\) pl'ocemn.-es established 
in the Radiadon Protection Program '·!am131. 

H.	 Target assanhlies and other items to be irradiated which contain 
radioactive material shall be checked for contamination by Health 
Physics before being taken into the Cyclotron Facility. 
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III.	 SAFETY FQJllHENf (The locations of the variDus itEnlS listed below 
are shown on fig. 1. ) 

A. Radiation ~bnitors 

1. Cyclotron ~.J'~itor 

A Tracerlab area mmi tor gamna dEtector is located :in the 
Cyclotron roan. 1t is capable of det:ecting radiatlon up to 
the level of 10. noo rrn." Ihr, '-rJ.th a neter readout in the con
trol	 roan. futh the detector and the control roan readout 
are equipped '-rith '.,laming lights ,.;1 Ii eh are activated if the 
radiation level exceeds '. preset va] ue. 

2. Hallway H:mitor 

A sensitive FberUne Instnment Corporation beta-gamna thjn 
,nnOO} Geiger detector is iocated ill the halhvay leading 
fran the Cyclotron room area. It produces an audible IleUck" 
as well as a rretered output having a full-scale sensitivity 
of 500 cnl. It is used to m:mitor all personnel and equip
nent leaving the area. 

3. Rear 11.311 ~bnitor 

A neutron-sensitive rronitor is located in the rear halhvay, 
outside of the treatJrel1t roan. 
radiation levels up to 8 R/lrr. 

It is cap3ble of rreasLD:'ing 

4. Poclcet IIBeepers II 

Pocket-size Geiger COlD1ters are provided for personnel enter
ing radiation areas to provide an audible indication of radi
ation fiel ds. In a 10 no.-/lu" ff eld, they beep once every ten 
seconds. Pocket -size Geiger COlD1lers are a Iso available '.Jhich 
rreasure acctllUJlated exposure. 1hese COlD1ters provide an audi
ble signal for each millirem of gallllB e.xposLD:'e. 

5. Survey ~1Eters 

Garrtrn and beta sensitive (C. P. and Gei ger) radiation survey 
rreters are proviJed for ITDre accurate aloea m:mitoring. 

B. Interlocks and \laming Devices 

1. P~ler Off and Beam Safe ControIs 

A BEAJ'vl SAFE switch located in the treatment room locks all 
beam stops closed so that no beam Call enter the treabrent 
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roan. Large lmob push buttons are ] ocated jn the Cyclotron 
roan and equiJXlent rocm to pennit energency shutchYn of the 
Cyclotron. 111.12. BENI &.~FE button located in the Cyclotron 
roan Msables the Cyclotron iOIl smu"ce so that no beam can 
be accelerated. 

The m.JFR OFF buttons I located 1n the Cyclotron roan and 
equirm:m t roan, di sable the I'laster Po.·rer EMitch so that no 
part of the Cyclotron can be operated ",ith the exception of 
the vaclIun systen. BE-~H SA.FE s\oJitches and buttons and 
PO..JER OFF buttons nust be reset 1n the sarre physical loca
tion where they \.Jere orig1nally td pped, before operation 
can cont imu: 

? Cyclotron-'y~ult Ga~e and Hater lbor 

A gate and a water- filled shielding door across the entrance 
to the Cyclotron roan prevent acddenta 1 radiation expostrre 
due to unauthorized entry \..hile the Cyclotron is in opera
tion. hhen either the gate or water door is open, electrical 
interlocks pt:l1Tdt either the RF systen or the ion sotD.'"ce to 
be operated, but not both s1mlltaneously. A bell dngs auto
maticall in he C~clotron roan when the gate is closed to 
wam persarmel that the interlocks no longer j libit the ac
celeration of bealil. 0r-enillg either the Hater door or toe 
gate while beam is being accelerated Hill interrupt operation. 

3. Fire Ibor Interlock 

A limit S\vitch an the fire door located outside the treatrrent 
roan hallway is designed to prevent: accidental exposure of 
per oormel to radiation, If either BV21 or BVlI is open (im
ply1ng that beam nBy be de livered to either the treabTent 
roan or the hot stOl"age area), it \.JJll be irrpossible to open 
the beam shutter lull ess the fire door is reset. REset re
quires that the door be closed ?::J that one of the reset but
tons (one located on each side of the door) be pushed follow
ing the closing. Opening the door \,Alile the shutter is open 
will cause the shutter to close, 

4. Hagnet lbuse Interlock 

The entrance to the magnet house (located above the treat:ment 
roan) is equipped with a limit switch, such that when the door 
is opened I it will be irrpossible to open the beam shutters. 
If th.ey are already open, they wUl be closed autanstically 
by the opening of this door. 11112. interlock does not function 
if valve BVll is closed, thereby prohibiting the delivery of 
beam to the treaollenc roan. 
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5. Neutron Control Roan IOOr Interlock 
._-~ ---

A limit S\.n.tch on the neutron control roan shi elding door 
prevents opening any beam stop unless the neutroo ca1trol 
roan door i.s closed, Opening the door while the beam stops 
are open will cause the beam stops to close. 

6. Hallway Electric Eye 

An electric eye located just outs:i.de the Cyclotron control 
roan door, prohibits or interrupts delivery of beam to the 
hot storage-skylight area unless properly set. 'The inter
lock, once broken by the interntpU on of the light beam, 
will not pennit the delivery of beam to be resuned until 
the reset button, located next to (he light source for the 
eye, has been pressed. 1h.is interlock is not n.nct1.ona1 
rnless the vaCUl.DTI system is so configlrred (BV21 open) that 
delivery of beam to these areas is possible. . 

7. ~et l~e Electric Eye 

An electri.c eye located at the entrance to the shielding 
maze outside of the nBgnet hDUBe \.;Hl. inhibit or interrupt 
delivery of beam to tl~ treaUrnent room u1less properly set. 
The interlock I once broken by inten-uption of the light 
beam Hill not pennit delivery to be resmed until a reset 
button, located next to the eye, has been pressed. Again, 
this interlock is not nn1ctlol1al LDl1ess BVll is open. 

8. Audible SignalS 

All interlocked. areas (ffi3gnet hollse, treament room, sky
light hDt storage, Cyclotron roan) are equipped with a 
warning bell \v1li ch sOlDlds \.;he-- the last Un\( in the inter
lock chain 1.s carv1E :cJ and the de livery of beam to that 
area is permitted. 

9. Beam Shutters 

Beam shutters are water-cooled, n1etal gates that interrupt 
the beam path. ()-]e is locateJ jusl outside the Cyclotron 
and prevents beam fran entering any part of [he beam trans
port systen. ']\..0 other slllltters al:e loc3ted :in those beam 
lines \-Auch lead to tIle treaunent room (one in the vertical 
line, one in the horizonta 1 line). 
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 10. ~tatus Lights 

Lighted signs are located outsiJe the Cyclotrrn entrance as 
well as in the Cyclotron roan. These signs warn persormel 
of the modn ffi3gnet status and the !Jearn status so that proper 
precautions can be taken. 

A lighted sign ('IAREA SmffiEI!) just outside the fire door 
informs persarmel that the fire door interlock has been 
reset. A second sign at this point C11LGll RADIATION AREAl!) 
is lighted if beam is being delivL:reJ to the treaonent room. 

A sign CIAREA SECURE") in the treatment roan is lighted when 
all interlocks are set so that delivery of beam to the treat
nent rOCXll is possible. A second sign C'BEAH Olrl) is lighted 
when beam is being delivered. 

A BOOt ON light is located on the Cyclotron control console, 
indicating that beam is being accel erated. 

C. Hiscellaneou.s Safety Equlp1l?l1t 

1. Intercan 

a. Area Intercom 

The area intercom is operative at all times, providing 
voice crnmlllication bet\·)een the Cyclotron vault and the 
control roan. TI1e system consists of a "PAGEl! channel, 
,,,hich provides te]ephone-to-]ollJspealcer crnmJIlica t ions , 
and five liTe" channels \"hich provide telephone-to-tele
phone camunications. 

b. Neutron Control Roan Tntercan 

A separate intercom system provides carmlllication between 
the Cyclotron control room and the neutron control roan, 
as well as bet\"eeJ.l the neutron control roan and the treat
rrent roan. 

Fire ext inguisher; are placed in a nllnber of loca tions (see 
fig.l) throughout the area. TIlese locations are marked \vith 
signs. 111e condition ami location of the extinguishers are 
checked weekly. 
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3. Cyclotron Vault V~tilation~y!ta~ 

The Cyclotron roan venti lation system is separate fran that 
of the rest of the bui.1d.:ing. 111ere is an inlet fan and an 
exhaust fan. The exhaust fan has a rated capacity of 5000 
CHI. NOllTBl operatinn is wirh the exhaust fan only. 

4. Treat:rrent Roan V~tilation Syst~ 

The treatment roan has a separate explosion-proof exhaust 
system havJng a capacity of 2280 CHI. It is used continu
ously in normal operaeion. 

5. Vacuum Cleaners 

Tn the event that \~rk JTRJst be dane in the interior of the 
Cyclotron I a large vaCUl ~ll clear .: is used t'0 prevent radio
active dust from contaminating [he Cyclotre:; vault. 111e 
exhaust of the vaClfi~n cleaner is discharge( ::0 the outside 
afeer passing tlrrough an absolute fil ter. 

6. First Aid Kit 

A first aid kit is provided in the quitment room. 

7. Scott Air Packs 

Two rnits are provided for emergency situations involving 
a contaminated or poisonous atI;usplJere. One is placed in 
the halh",ay opposite the control roan. 1he second unit is 
located in the ha ll\"'ay outside rool1 18. Packs \Vill be in
spected rronthly for operating conc!i tion by the ~Laterii.> 

Development Service Section. 

b. A Hot Stor~e Area 

Ten caves equipped ·~th three-inch lead doors are mornted 
in the Hall of this area for the storage of itEmS activated 
by the Cyclotron beam. 

D. High Voltage EquJpnent 

1. Electrostatic Deflector Power SupplL 

The deflector IXMer supply furnished ]qO ,",'\, at 15 ~1A. It is 
m.>rnted on top of the Cyclotron yol;e and is canp1ete1y enclosed 
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:in B steel tank, prohibit:ing access to the :interiDr of the 
supply. 

2. RF Power ~ly and Amplifiers 

The RF amplifier power supply furnished 17.5 KV at 30 amps. 
'!his supply is enclosed in a steel cabinet protected by a 
Kirk-Interlock Systen. 1he BJ'lllifiers themselves are loca
ted in the Cyclotron vaul t and are cmtained :in boxes with 
microswitch-interloc1<ed doors. Failt.rre to close either of 
the doors disables the RF systffil and triggers an alann light 
in the control roan. 
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IV. DlITIES AND FUl'LfIONS OF PERSOllllEL 

A.	 Facility Supervisor 

The Facility Superv1.sor is in charge of the Cyclotron facility 
operation and sets the limits within Hldch the accelerator nay 
be operated. All exceptions mlSt receive his prior approval. 
For brevity, the tenn FaciHty Supervisor ,vill herein designate 
Dr.J.t-J.Blue or his altenlate, At present F.R.Kf!bberly is des
ignated as his alternate, lhe duties of the Facility Super
visor include: 

1.	 Selection and supervision of the training of operatorb. 

2.	 Certification of qualified operators. 

3, Approval of wrk schedule for each shift. 

4.	 Authorization of Cyclotron experiITe1tRl programs and designa
tion of personnel lillving the status of experimental participants. 

5.	 Conduct periodic revie\ols and reevaluation of operational lmaw
ledge of experlinental participants. 

6.	 Prior authorization, &3 a necessary condition for action, of 
all proposed exceptions to ~Jrmal operating ~rocedures. 

7.	 Authorization to nm a beam in air. 

8.	 Authorization to operate with personnel occupying a radiation 
area. 

9.	 Authorization to operate \.n.th a ffi3lf1.lllctioning or bypassed 
safety dev1.ce. 1his authorization requires concurrence of 
Health Physics. 

B.	 Operator 

An OPERAIDR is assigned for each worldng shift by the Facility 
Supervisor and has responsibility for enSlrrij1g the safe and proper 
usage of the Cyclotron and associated equiprent. lhe duties of 
the operator are: 

1.	 ~.·:)vide for the personal safety of a11 experirrental partici 
pants and visitors. 

2.	 Assure proper operation of the accelerator and all associated 
equiJID'!l1 t . 
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3.	 Conduct a personal check of the Cyclotron vault prior to secur
:lng the vault, with the exceptions listed in Section V-C. 

4.	 Be responsible for security of the high-voltage permissive key 
against U1autflorized use. 

5.	 Be present during accelerator operation. 

6.	 Authorize accelerator operation anly \..nen all nomal operating 
equip:rent is perfonIting properly unless Facility Supervisor 
makes Bn e.xceptJon. 

7.	 Infonn all experiIrental participants of unauthorized activities 
and report repeated violators to the Facility Supervisor. 

8.	 Supervise m:dntenance of opention logbook. 

9.	 Infor~m all experirrental participants of changes :In normal oper
ating procedure. 

10. Instruct rMintenance and repair persormel with regard to per
sormel safety. 

11. Record the names and/or sponsor (in the case of large groups) 
of all visitors in the operational logbook. 

C.	 Experirrental Participants 

'The tenn EXPERHIElTTAL PARTICIPANT appli.es to all of the follo.o1
ing personnel when they participate in the operation or experi
rrental uti! ization of the Cyclotron: Facility Supervisor, oper
ator I operator trainee, experiJl'enta 1 usel.- I and repair and tn3in
tenance persormel. 111e follCMing regulations will apply to all 
experhrental participants. 

1.	 Qle rrBnber of the CrE!\o1 miSt rffiBin at the control console at 
all times during Cyclotron operation. For repairs in the 
Cyclotron vault, with the rMchine in operation, at least ~ 

persons are required to be present in the vaul t . 

2.	 For siJrrle adjusbTents or observations I only one person is 
required to lie present in the vault provided another is at the 
Cyclotron control cunsole and in voice cafTIunication. 

3.	 Pocket dosirreters and film badges are to be 'WOrn at all ti.m=s 
in radiation areas. 

4.	 Pocket dosLmeter readings must be recorded on the log sheets

provided by Health Physics at least daily when used; before

and after recharging; after every exposure that produces a

detectable change.
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5.	 'Ih.e operator is in charge of persarmel and accelerator safety 
and lIDSt be obeyed in such mtters. 

6.	 Equiprrent is to be used in the manner for whi.dl it was intended. 
'This includes a specific prohlbition of using persCXlI1el safety 
interlock devices as operati.onal controls. 

7.	 Unauthorized tarTpering with safety or operational equi~~: 

is prohibited. REpairs or uodificati.ons of the Cyclotron 
my only be made by persarmel design.ated by the Facility Super
visor. At present this consists of the Cyclotron operators 
and Cyclotron mechanics. 

8.	 ~~lfunction of any normal operational equipment is to be re

ported innl9diately to the operator.


9.	 Vil: tors rrust be referred to the operator for assigtlIla1t of

an escort, before 61try to the Cyclotrrnl restricted areas

is permitted.


10.	 All equi~t and rrntedal which is to be transferred fran

restricted areas (Rad:Lation and C..ontrolled Areas) to mre

stricted areas shall be checked for radiation and contamina

tion by Health Physics. Naterials transferred fran radiation

areas to controll ed areas shall be checked Hith area rronitors

eL ler by Cyclotron persarmel or by Health Physics.


11.	 During operation or standby condition, clearance nust be ob

tained fran the operator prior to entry into radiation areas.


12.	 Shipnents of radioacti.ve rmterlals shall be reviBved and ap

proved by Health Physics for con-pl:f.ance with applicable .~v
eIllJll9l1t regulations. A record of each revie\v shall be filed

in the Health Physics office.


13.	 EquiIXJ81t stored in the accelerator vault nust be primarily

intended for use in that area.


14.	 Food and drink rmy be cmsured only in the control roan por
tion of the Cyclotron Facility. Radioactive contaminated 
DBterials may not be taken il1to the crnltrol roan. 

15.	 {·hen dose rates in MJrk areas exceed 2 mr/hr, g8IlTT\3.-sffiSitive 
survey inStrull9l1ts Hill be used at all tiIres, and self-read
ing pen dosinl9ters \-Till be read frequently to keep exposure 
below the pennissible level. 

16.	 High-voltage terrrrlnals in the oscillator cabinet, oscillator 
~ supply cabinet, or Cyclotrrnl vaCLD..lll tank DUSt be grounded 
before entry or inspection. 
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17.	 Occupancy of areas which have been contanrlnation posted is 
prohibited rntH entrv is authori.zed by lIP. 

18.	 Use of shoe covers and protective clotWng is required for 
entry into contamination-posted areas. Eating, drinldng, and 
srroking are not allO\oJed in these areas. 

D.	 Visitors 

The term VlSTIDR includes all !...alis and non-Lewis persormel whose 
normal job assi.gnment does not permit sufficient familiarity with 
the operation of the Cyclotron that they lMy be classified as ex
per:iJTental participants. Visitors' conduct and safety are the 
responsibility of the operator for the entire duration of their 
visit. I~ namt also provide a badged escort for entry into a radi
ation area. Requir€m~nts for a visitor are as follows: 

1.	 Visitors must be escorted III the restricted areas by an exper
imental participant at all times. 

2.	 Visitors must receive clearance from the operator before enter
ing the hall-skylight area. 1he entrances to this area are 
posted. Visitors lMy enter these areas without escort, but only 
after the restricted areas have been pointed out to them by the 
operator. 

3.	 Unbadged visitors are permitted to tour the facility provided 
they are not liJ<.ely to receive in any calendar quarter a dose 
in excess of the va lue given in II. B. 3. 

4.	 The escort will be responsible for assuring that the visitor's 
maximum radiation exposure does not exceed allowable l~ts. 

5.	 Visitors will be Lequired to vlear shDe covers when pennitted to 
enter areas of contami.nation posted by Health Physics. 
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V.	 110RJ tA.L OPERATnr, PROCEl1JRES 

A. Cyclotron Startup after Prolonged (Overni ght) Shutck:Mn 

1.	 Operator inspects the log of the previous day for any In31
hU1ctions of the Cyclotron or safety equiJID=!llt. Startup 
nust stoP if there are any safety malfunctions or serious 
maclUne nelfunctions mless approval has been given by the 
facility supervisor. 

fusirreter and film badges TlllSt be ¥.Urn. 

3.	 ~ operator: or an operator and an experi.rrental partici 
pant nust be ill tlte control roan before begirming operations. 

4.	 Qle or both operators \vill enter the Cyclotron vault, visu
ally inspect for any ( bvious malf ::1ctions, clear areas of 
personnel, secure the interlocked gate, and close the radi
ation shielding door unless frequent entry into the vault 
is planned. 

5.	 Operator ret1.rrns to the console and starts the normal start 
ing sequence as specified in the Cyclotron manual. 

B. Cvclotron Startup after Short Shutdm·Jrl (less than OvErnight) 

Procedure is the s~ as A. J if there has been a cre\·} change 
since previous operation. Step 1 rmy be omitted if there has 
not been a cre\v change. 

C. Standby and Startup fran Standby Condition 

STANDBY is defined as that state in which rrost filam::nts and the 
main magnet are on, but no oeaJn is accelerated. It is uqually 
used to allo.,] minor repai.rs or adjusbrents to be made in the Cy
clotron vault. For pUll~ses of safety, standby also requires 
that the control console rermin TPaTUled by an operator. Opera
tion reverts to shutdO\m if this is not observed. 

1.	 If the Cyclotron vault has not been breached, operation may 
be started iJm)2diate ly. 

2.	 Entry into the vault by experinentR' participants during 
standby is allOYJed only upon the €.Xi .licit approval of the 
operator. 

3.	 Startup after entry inte. the vault is as follCMS: 
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a.	 Experimental participant who has entered the vault Sltt'

veys area for unauthorized personnel and clears area if 
necessary. 

b.	 He secures :fnterlocked gate and shielding door and im
mediately reports to the console. 

c.	 tbnnal operation is cmtinued. 

D.	 Operation ,.ntJ-. a Bypassed Safety Interlock 

1.	 Authorization to operate \.nth a bypassed safety interlock 
nust be given by the Facility Supervisor and Health Physics 
before proceeding. 

2.	 Circunstances of a bypassed interlock nust be noted in the 
operational log and shall reflect tile current status of the 
equiprrEIlt at all tim=s. 

3.	 Qperation ,.nth an interlock bypassed should be treated as an 
exceptional situation and, therefore, added precaution taken. 
Each electric eYl )r door equipped \.nth an interlock shall 

e conspictnusly posted \.nth a \.Jarlling sign which indicates 
the interlock has been bypassed. 

4. Bypassed interlocks must be restored to their normal con
dition	 as soon as the immediate circumstance requiring their 

senablanent is no longer present. 

5.	 B assed safety interlocks Trust he restored to their norme1 
condition when the accele~'ator is shut oo"n at the end of 
a shift. 

6.	 In the situation in which accelerator operation spans two 
shifts mthout shutda;m, the procedlrre outlined above must 
be follO:-Jed as if a nE!',,' situatioil requiring interlock bypass 
had beer. eJlcOlUltered except th.3t the bypass connections do 
not have to be physically removed. 

E.	 Overnight (or longer) Shutdo·.Tl 

1.	 De-energi2e accelerator. 

2.	 Perform procedures for support equJpment as appropriate to 
shutoo'lI1 period. 

3.	 Clear vault of all personnel and close vault gate and shield
ing door. 

4.	 Remove (if applicable) safety interlock bypass connections. 
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F. Operation With Only an Operator Present 

A single operator IMy operate the Cyclotron ch.rring periods other 
than nOIlMl business hours. 

After operation of the Cyclotron has started, this operator may 
enter the Cyclotron for inspection purposes only. 
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VI. NElJI'RDN THERAPY ~I 

A. General 

All participants in the neutron therapy program being carried 
out in conju:~t1on wi til the Cleveland Clinic will abide by the 
safety regulations and gW-31ines set forth in this manual. 

B. Operating Procedures 

Detailed descriptions of the therapy control systan and pro
cedure for proper operation of the system are documented in a 
neutron therapy operations m:mual \Y1lich \Vill be available in 
the neutron control roan. 

C. Cleveland Clinic Personn(l 

Regular participants in the program (therapists, nurses, cl:ln
ical physicists, tedmicians) will be considered "EXPERTI1ENTAL 
PARTICIPAl1TS" (Section nT• C of this manual) and will be subject 
to all the regulations described for such persormel, with the 
exception of their (Xo}}) persormel radiation mmitoring, which 
shall be the responsibility of the Cle",=land Clinic rather than 
Lewis Research Center. 

D. Visitors 

Visitors escorted by Cleveland Clinic persormel shall be sub
ject to all the regulations described jJ) Section lV.D of this 
manual. 
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	I. INrRDnUCTTON 
	A. Statement of Scope 
	Sectlon I of this mmua1 defines the ptrrpDse of the Cyclotron 
	Safety Manual and the problems to..Jard \·Jhich it is directed. 
	Section II defines the d TC\lT1Stances govendng and the msx:imJTl permissible radiation exposures to whi cll personnel ffi3y be subjected. 
	Section III is a description of the vari01JS safety devi.ces which have been incorporated in the operation of the Cyclotron Facility in order to inSlrre persormel safety. 'nlese include permissive devices \.Jhich proldoit operation in an lDlsa fe condition, mmitoring devi.ces which pennit an indirect eva lllation of hazards, warning devices to prevent inadvertent exposure of persorme1, and eql1i~rent to prevent hazardous situations. 
	Section TV defines the dllties and functions of Cyclotron per
	sormeI and procedures fOl" vi si tors. 
	V sets forth thE:: approved procedlrres gaverninp. the operation and experiIrenta1 lit ilization of the Cyclotron Accelerator. 
	Secti.on 

	Section VI dAs2ri bes procedures applicable to the Cleveland 
	Clinic Neutron 111erapy program. 
	The pt..rrpose of this manU3l is to provide Tllles and reglllations for the protection of persOlul21 against radiation and other hazards arising out of the op~rat:ion of the a'\SA J..€\.Jis Sixtynine inch Cyclotron Facility, 111e Hanusl n~y not be circUllvented or relaxed in any TlBlmer \.Jithollt prior approval by Health Physics and the Area 6 Safety Coomittee. 1t is expected, ho..Jever, that various nDdHicacions \.Jill OCClrr ill the Cyclotron and the equiprent described in this nBllual.. SupplenSlts w
	I 
	I 

	to appropriate persolu1el in the matters and rranners defined herein. 1his manual provides sam:: operational 1nfonnation but is intended to be definitive only in areas of persorme1 safety. 
	C. Cyclotron Faci lity 
	The layout and location of safety d2vi.ces are shown in Figtrre 1. The restricted areas to \·lIJich access is controlled are: 
	I-I 
	I-I 

	1. Radiation Areas 
	Cyclotron vaul.t, skyU ght area, hot storage area, hallway connecting skylight area Hi th neutron concrol roan and treatm=nt roan. Tn addi.tion, {,men va] ve BVll is open. the treal.J1e1t roan, DEgnet house, amI the cyc1otron I'TDlllHJ area enclosed by a secLD:"ity fence. 
	Cyclotron vaul.t, skyU ght area, hot storage area, hallway connecting skylight area Hi th neutron concrol roan and treatm=nt roan. Tn addi.tion, {,men va] ve BVll is open. the treal.J1e1t roan, DEgnet house, amI the cyc1otron I'TDlllHJ area enclosed by a secLD:"ity fence. 

	2. Controlled Areas 
	Hallway betvieen cyclotron control roan and skyHght area, rear section of equirmenL H)(~ll bet\.Jeen cyclotron hallway and room 13, room 13, and room 16. 
	Hallway betvieen cyclotron control roan and skyHght area, rear section of equirmenL H)(~ll bet\.Jeen cyclotron hallway and room 13, room 13, and room 16. 

	RadiAtion area means an area, accessible to personnel, in which there exists radiation at such] evels LhaL a ffi3jor portion of the body coulJ receive in anyone hour a dose in excess of 5 millirem, or in any 5 cOllsecudve days a dose in excess of 100 milliran. 
	Controlled area Jreans an area ,·)hcre the primary hazard is rmre likely to occur fran radi.oactive contamination than fran whDle body radiation expoSLD:"e . 
	D. Cyclotron Performance Capabil ities and Hazards 
	The cyclotron accelerates protons, deuterons, alpha particles, and 
	3ile particles as foll0\1s; 
	Particle E:.n~ (HEV) Be~.l..ntensity (uA.) 
	Particle E:.n~ (HEV) Be~.l..ntensity (uA.) 
	Proton 10-55 50.Deuteron 12-25 50.Alpha 2',-55 50.
	3ife 15-H5 50 

	1he intensities given for the beam are for the present estiffi3tes.based on the experience of users of similar tn3chines. For many.applications less intense beams {.n,ll be required. Beams rrore.intense than approxiliBtely two tjlres the quoted currents are.probably not possi~le. 
	Unless authorized by the facility supervisor, the particle beams 
	are confined to the VaCtH)} pipes and cllHllhers and do not constitute 
	a direct radiation ha:..:arcl. Secondarv pwduction of neutrons and 
	gamna rays constitutes the priffi3ry racHation hazard, and rrost of 
	the provisions of this mmual are designed to prevent accidental 
	exposure to this radiation, Radiation levels tn3Y be as high as 
	1-2 
	1-2 

	several hundred Rjhour jn the cyclotron vault during operation. A lesser hazard results fran the prodllcti on of radioisotopes in the materials of the b~n transport systan upon which the beam impinges. "bst of these materia1s are chosen to produce only short-lived isotopes, !lavever, this is not always possible. TIle annunts of direct and residua1. radioactivity produced :in areas outside of the cyclotron vault are approximately an order of magnitude less than those in d1e vaul t. 
	The principal electrical hazards are the electrostatic deflector pm..er supply, the RF amplifier poI-Jer supply, and the various high-vol tage pO\.Jer supplies Ilsed in the experimental pwgraIll. 
	Sffi9.11 
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	II..RADIATION PROTECTION GUTDES 
	A..The Radilltion Protection Glide (RPG) is rlefined as lithe radiation dose which should not be exceeded ,Athout careful consideration II 
	of the reason for doing so. 

	Every effort shall be ffi3de to encourage the maintenance of radiation doses as far 0010\.,1 this guide as practicable. 
	B..The RPG levels have been deriveJ, in part I fran the Nuclear Regulatory Cannission Regulations. 
	follo.vi.ng 

	1..The RPG in restricted areas for personnel 18 years of age or rrore is 1. 25 ran..s per calendar qua.Her or )00 millirans per week. 
	2..The RPG in restricted areas for pf::~-somel tmder ]8 years of age is 125 rrlillhans per calenJar quarter or 10 rnillirans per Heek. 
	3..Unbadged visitors are permitted to tour the facility provided they are not likel y to receive in any ca lendar quarter a dose in excess of 312 milUrens for persons 18 years of age or rrore and 62 mi llireHl5 for persons under 18 years of age. 
	C..An experimental participant shall not knrnr.Jlgly permit himself or any person for '.,,\)001 he is responsible lO be unnecessarily exposed to radiation from t:2 Cycloaon or radioactive marerial contained in the CycloLron FadHty or to be exfX)seJ in excess of the limits specified in B. ~J1Y sl/specteJ overexposure, loss, darrage, or suspected contandnation to individuals or personnel m::mitoring devices shall be pranptly reported to Health Physics and the Area 6 Safety rromi ttee. 
	n..t'lhen exposlIre rates in \xlrl< areas exceed 2 nn:/hr, gaJlTM sensitive survey instn.rnents and self-reading pen dosimeters are to be used at all times to keep persolmel exfX)sure levels belrn" the limits set forth in B. Typical. ccxnbjnalions of dose rate and maxirmrn allowable occupancy time are posted in the conaol room. 
	E..Posting of radiation \~rning signs shall he oone in accordance with Health Physics procedures as state,1 ill the Radiation Protection Program HanLl31. 
	F..Any person who observes an incident i nvolvi ng overexposure of persormel to radiation due to a spill or loss of control of radioactive material shall l-eport the incident by (a) dialing PAX-3l90 and (b) notifying the Radiadon Safety Officer (PAX-41Y2 or 8536). 
	II-l 
	II-l 

	Fires or injuries to persormel in areas \·Jhere mate
	radioact:i.ve 

	rials are used shall be reported by ()jal jng PAX or PBX 17, Re
	porting procedures to be follO\.Jed after Lhis initial mtification 
	are outlined in the Radl atlon Protecti on Program Hanual, Section 
	V,F" E1rergency ProceJlll-es, (See QlBpLer 16, Part A, Lewis Oc
	cupational Safety 11anua1.) 
	G..Contamination of \..t:>r], areas, equi ftTeIlt, and protective clothing shall be cor.::rolled :in accordance \.ri.c\) pl'ocemn.-es established in the Radiadon Protection Program '·!am131. 
	H..Target assanhlies and other items to be irradiated which contain radioactive material shall be checked for contamination by Health Physics before being taken into the Cyclotron Facility. 
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	III..
	III..
	III..
	SAFETY FQJllHENf (The locations of the variDus itEnlS listed below are shown on fig. 1. ) 

	A. 
	A. 
	Radiation ~bnitors 


	1. Cyclotron ~.J'~itor 
	A Tracerlab area mmi tor gamna dEtector is located :in the 
	A Tracerlab area mmi tor gamna dEtector is located :in the 
	Cyclotron roan. 1t is capable of det:ecting radiatlon up to 
	the level of 10. noo rrn." Ihr, '-rJ.th a neter readout in the con
	trol.roan. futh the detector and the control roan readout 
	are equipped '-rith '.,laming lights ,.;1 Ii eh are activated if the 
	radiation level exceeds '. preset va] ue. 

	2. Hallway H:mitor 
	A sensitive FberUne Instnment Corporation beta-gamna thjn ,nnOO} Geiger detector is iocated ill the halhvay leading fran the Cyclotron room area. It produces an audible IleUckas well as a rretered output having a full-scale sensitivity of 500 cnl. It is used to m:mitor all personnel and equipnent leaving the area. 
	A sensitive FberUne Instnment Corporation beta-gamna thjn ,nnOO} Geiger detector is iocated ill the halhvay leading fran the Cyclotron room area. It produces an audible IleUckas well as a rretered output having a full-scale sensitivity of 500 cnl. It is used to m:mitor all personnel and equipnent leaving the area. 
	" 


	3. Rear 11.311 ~bnitor 
	A neutron-sensitive rronitor is located in the rear halhvay, 
	A neutron-sensitive rronitor is located in the rear halhvay, 

	outside of the treatJrel1t roan. radiation levels up to 8 R/lrr. It is cap3ble of rreasLD:'ing 4. Poclcet IIBeepers II Pocket-size Geiger COlD1ters are provided for personnel enter
	ing radiation areas to provide an audible indication of radiation fiel ds. In a 10 no.-/lu" ff eld, they beep once every ten seconds. Pocket-size Geiger COlD1lers are aIso available '.Jhich rreasure acctllUJlated exposure. 1hese COlD1ters provide an audible signal for each millirem of gallllB e.xposLD:'e. 
	ing radiation areas to provide an audible indication of radiation fiel ds. In a 10 no.-/lu" ff eld, they beep once every ten seconds. Pocket-size Geiger COlD1lers are aIso available '.Jhich rreasure acctllUJlated exposure. 1hese COlD1ters provide an audible signal for each millirem of gallllB e.xposLD:'e. 

	5. Survey ~1Eters 
	Garrtrn and beta sensitive (C. P. and Gei ger) radiation survey rreters are proviJed for ITDre accurate aloea m:mitoring. 
	Garrtrn and beta sensitive (C. P. and Gei ger) radiation survey rreters are proviJed for ITDre accurate aloea m:mitoring. 

	B. Interlocks and \laming Devices 
	1. P~ler Off and Beam Safe ControIs 
	A BEAJ'vl SAFE switch located in the treatment room locks all beam stops closed so that no beam Call enter the treabrent 
	III-l 
	III-l 
	roan. Large lmob push buttons are ]ocated jn the Cyclotron roan and equiJXlent rocm to pennit energency shutchYn of the Cyclotron. 111.12. BENI &.~FE button located in the Cyclotron roan Msables the Cyclotron iOIl smu"ce so that no beam can be accelerated. 
	The m.JFR OFF buttons I located 1n the Cyclotron roan and equirm:mt roan, di sable the I'laster Po.·rer EMitch so that no part of the Cyclotron can be operated ",ith the exception of the vaclIun systen. BE-~H SA.FE s\oJitches and buttons and PO..JER OFF buttons nust be reset 1n the sarre physical location where they \.Jere orig1nally tdpped, before operation can cont imu: 
	? Cyclotron-'y~ult Ga~e and Hater lbor 
	A gate and a water-filled shielding door across the entrance to the Cyclotron roan prevent acddenta1 radiation expostrre due to unauthorized entry \..hile the Cyclotron is in operation. hhen either the gate or water door is open, electrical interlocks pt:l1Tdt either the RF systen or the ion sotD.'"ce to be operated, but not both s1mlltaneously. A bell dngs auto
	maticall in he C~clotron roan when the gate is closed to wam persarmel that the interlocks no longer j libit the acceleration of bealil. 0r-enillg either the Hater door or toe gate while beam is being accelerated Hill interrupt operation. 

	3. Fire Ibor Interlock 
	A limit S\vitch an the fire door located outside the treatrrent roan hallway is designed to prevent: accidental exposure of per oormel to radiation, If either BV21 or BVlI is open (imply1ng that beam nBy be de livered to either the treabTent roan or the hot stOl"age area), it \.JJll be irrpossible to open the beam shutter lull ess the fire door is reset. REset requires that the door be closed ?::J that one of the reset buttons (one located on each side of the door) be pushed following the closing. Openi
	A limit S\vitch an the fire door located outside the treatrrent roan hallway is designed to prevent: accidental exposure of per oormel to radiation, If either BV21 or BVlI is open (imply1ng that beam nBy be de livered to either the treabTent roan or the hot stOl"age area), it \.JJll be irrpossible to open the beam shutter lull ess the fire door is reset. REset requires that the door be closed ?::J that one of the reset buttons (one located on each side of the door) be pushed following the closing. Openi
	will cause the shutter to close, 

	4. Hagnet lbuse Interlock 
	The entrance to the magnet house (located above the treat:ment roan) is equipped with a limit switch, such that when the door I it will be irrpossible to open the beam shutters. If th.ey are already open, they wUl be closed autanstically by the opening of this door. 11112. interlock does not function if valve BVll is closed, thereby prohibiting the delivery of beam to the treaollenc roan. 
	The entrance to the magnet house (located above the treat:ment roan) is equipped with a limit switch, such that when the door I it will be irrpossible to open the beam shutters. If th.ey are already open, they wUl be closed autanstically by the opening of this door. 11112. interlock does not function if valve BVll is closed, thereby prohibiting the delivery of beam to the treaollenc roan. 
	is opened 
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	5. Neutron Control Roan IOOr Interlock 
	._-~ ---
	A limit S\.n.tch on the neutron control roan shi elding door prevents opening any beam stop unless the neutroo ca1trol roan door i.s closed, Opening the door while the beam stops are open will cause the beam stops to close. 

	6. Hallway Electric Eye 
	An electric eye located just the Cyclotron control roan door, prohibits or interrupts delivery of beam to the hot storage-skylight area unless properly set. 'The interlock, once broken by the interntpU on of the light beam, will not pennit the delivery of beam to be resuned until the reset button, located next to (he light source for the eye, has been pressed. 1h.is interlock is not n.nct1.ona1 rnless the vaCUl.DTI system is so configlrred (BV21 open) that delivery of beam to these areas is possible. . 
	An electric eye located just the Cyclotron control roan door, prohibits or interrupts delivery of beam to the hot storage-skylight area unless properly set. 'The interlock, once broken by the interntpU on of the light beam, will not pennit the delivery of beam to be resuned until the reset button, located next to (he light source for the eye, has been pressed. 1h.is interlock is not n.nct1.ona1 rnless the vaCUl.DTI system is so configlrred (BV21 open) that delivery of beam to these areas is possible. . 
	outs:i.de 


	7. ~et l~e Electric Eye 
	An electri.c eye located at the entrance to the shielding maze outside of the nBgnet hDUBe \.;Hl. inhibit or interrupt delivery of beam to tl~ treaUrnent room u1less properly set. I once broken by inten-uption of the light beam Hill not pennit delivery to be resmed until a reset button, located next to the eye, has been pressed. Again, this interlock is not nn1ctlol1al LDl1ess BVll is open. 
	An electri.c eye located at the entrance to the shielding maze outside of the nBgnet hDUBe \.;Hl. inhibit or interrupt delivery of beam to tl~ treaUrnent room u1less properly set. I once broken by inten-uption of the light beam Hill not pennit delivery to be resmed until a reset button, located next to the eye, has been pressed. Again, this interlock is not nn1ctlol1al LDl1ess BVll is open. 
	The interlock 


	8. Audible SignalS 
	All interlocked. areas (ffi3gnet hollse, treament room, skylight hDt storage, Cyclotron roan) are equipped with a warning bell \v1li ch sOlDlds \.;he--the last Un\( in the interlock chain 1.s carv1E :cJ and the de livery of beam to that area is permitted. 
	All interlocked. areas (ffi3gnet hollse, treament room, skylight hDt storage, Cyclotron roan) are equipped with a warning bell \v1li ch sOlDlds \.;he--the last Un\( in the interlock chain 1.s carv1E :cJ and the de livery of beam to that area is permitted. 

	9. Beam Shutters 
	Beam shutters are water-cooled, n1etal gates that interrupt the beam path. ()-]e is locateJ jusl outside the Cyclotron and prevents beam fran entering any part of [he beam transport systen. ']\..0 other slllltters al:e loc3ted :in those beam lines \-Auch lead to tIle treaunent room (one in the vertical 
	Beam shutters are water-cooled, n1etal gates that interrupt the beam path. ()-]e is locateJ jusl outside the Cyclotron and prevents beam fran entering any part of [he beam transport systen. ']\..0 other slllltters al:e loc3ted :in those beam lines \-Auch lead to tIle treaunent room (one in the vertical 
	line, one in the horizonta1 line). 
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	10. ~tatus Lights 
	Lighted signs are located outsiJe the Cyclotrrn entrance as well as in the Cyclotron roan. These signs warn persormel of the modn ffi3gnet status and the !Jearn status so that proper precautions can be taken. 
	Lighted signs are located outsiJe the Cyclotrrn entrance as well as in the Cyclotron roan. These signs warn persormel of the modn ffi3gnet status and the !Jearn status so that proper precautions can be taken. 
	A lighted sign ('IAREA SmffiEI!) just outside the fire door informs persarmel that the fire door interlock has been reset. A second sign at this point C11LGll RADIATION AREAl!) is lighted if beam is being delivL:reJ to the treaonent room. 
	A sign CIAREA SECURE") in the treatment roan is lighted when all interlocks are set so that delivery of beam to the treatnent rOCXll is possible. A second sign C'BEAH Olrl) is lighted when beam is being delivered. 
	A BOOt ON light is located on the Cyclotron control console, indicating that beam is being accel erated. 

	C. Hiscellaneou.s Safety Equlp1l?l1t 
	1. Intercan 
	a. Area Intercom 
	a. Area Intercom 
	The area intercom is operative at all times, providing voice crnmlllication bet\·)een the Cyclotron vault and the control roan. TI1e system consists of a "PAGEl! channel, ,,,hich provides te]ephone-to-]ollJspealcer crnmJIlicat ions , and five liTe" channels \"hich provide telephone-to-telephone camunications. 
	b. Neutron Control Roan Tntercan 
	A separate intercom system provides carmlllication between the Cyclotron control room and the neutron control roan, as well as bet\"eeJ.l the neutron control roan and the treatrrent roan. 
	Fire extinguisher; are placed in a nllnber of loca tions (see 
	fig.l) throughout the area. TIlese locations are marked \vith 
	signs. 111e condition ami location of the extinguishers are 
	checked weekly. 
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	3. Cyclotron Vault V~tilation~y!ta~ 
	The Cyclotron roan ventilation system is separate fran that of the rest of the bui.1d.:ing. 111ere is an inlet fan and an exhaust fan. The exhaust fan has a rated capacity of 5000 CHI. NOllTBl operatinn is wirh the exhaust fan only. 
	The Cyclotron roan ventilation system is separate fran that of the rest of the bui.1d.:ing. 111ere is an inlet fan and an exhaust fan. The exhaust fan has a rated capacity of 5000 CHI. NOllTBl operatinn is wirh the exhaust fan only. 

	4. 
	4. 
	4. 
	4. 
	Treat:rrent Roan V~tilation Syst~ 

	The treatment roan has a separate explosion-proof exhaust system havJng a capacity of 2280 CHI. It is used continuously in normal operaeion. 
	The treatment roan has a separate explosion-proof exhaust system havJng a capacity of 2280 CHI. It is used continuously in normal operaeion. 


	5. 
	5. 
	Vacuum Cleaners 


	Tn the event that \~rk JTRJst be dane in the interior of the I a large vaCUl ~ll clear .: is used t'0 prevent radioactive dust from contaminating [he Cyclotre:; vault. 111e exhaust of the vaClfi~n cleaner is discharge( ::0 the outside afeer passing tlrrough an absolute fil ter. 
	Tn the event that \~rk JTRJst be dane in the interior of the I a large vaCUl ~ll clear .: is used t'0 prevent radioactive dust from contaminating [he Cyclotre:; vault. 111e exhaust of the vaClfi~n cleaner is discharge( ::0 the outside afeer passing tlrrough an absolute fil ter. 
	Cyclotron 


	6. First Aid Kit 
	A first aid kit is provided in the quitment room. 
	A first aid kit is provided in the quitment room. 

	7. Scott Air Packs 
	Two rnits are provided for emergency situations involving a contaminated or poisonous atI;usplJere. One is placed in the halh",ay opposite the control roan. 1he second unit is located in the ha ll\"'ay outside rool1 18. Packs \Vill be inspected rronthly for operating conc!i tion by the ~Laterii.> Development Service Section. 
	Two rnits are provided for emergency situations involving a contaminated or poisonous atI;usplJere. One is placed in the halh",ay opposite the control roan. 1he second unit is located in the ha ll\"'ay outside rool1 18. Packs \Vill be inspected rronthly for operating conc!i tion by the ~Laterii.> Development Service Section. 

	b. A Hot Stor~e Area 
	Ten caves equipped ·~th three-inch lead doors are mornted in the Hall of this area for the storage of itEmS activated by the Cyclotron beam. 
	Ten caves equipped ·~th three-inch lead doors are mornted in the Hall of this area for the storage of itEmS activated by the Cyclotron beam. 

	D. High Voltage EquJpnent 
	1. Electrostatic Deflector Power SupplL 
	The deflector IXMer supply furnished ]qO ,",'\, at 15 ~1A. It is m.>rnted on top of the Cyclotron yol;e and is canp1ete1y enclosed 
	The deflector IXMer supply furnished ]qO ,",'\, at 15 ~1A. It is m.>rnted on top of the Cyclotron yol;e and is canp1ete1y enclosed 
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	:in B steel tank, prohibit:ing access to the :interiDr of the 
	supply. 
	2. RF Power ~ly and Amplifiers 
	The RF amplifier power supply furnished 17.5 KV at 30 amps. 
	'!his supply is enclosed in a steel cabinet protected by a 
	Kirk-Interlock Systen. 1he BJ'lllifiers themselves are loca
	ted in the Cyclotron vaul t and are cmtained :in boxes with 
	microswitch-interloc1<ed doors. Failt.rre to close either of 
	the doors disables the RF systffil and triggers an alann light 
	in the control roan. 
	111-6.

	IV. DlITIES AND FUl'LfIONS OF PERSOllllEL 
	A..Facility Supervisor 
	The Facility Superv1.sor is in charge of the Cyclotron facility operation and sets the limits within Hldch the accelerator nay be operated. All exceptions mlSt receive his prior approval. For brevity, the tenn FaciHty Supervisor ,vill herein designate Dr.J.t-J.Blue or his altenlate, At present F.R.Kf!bberly is designated as his alternate, lhe duties of the Facility Supervisor include: 
	1..Selection and supervision of the training of operatorb. 
	2..Certification of qualified operators. 
	3, Approval of wrk schedule for each shift. 
	4..Authorization of Cyclotron experiITe1tRl programs and designation of personnel lillving the status of experimental participants. 
	5..Conduct periodic revie\ols and reevaluation of operational lmawledge of experlinental participants. 
	6..&3 a necessary condition for action, of all proposed exceptions to ~Jrmal operating ~rocedures. 
	Prior authorization, 

	7..Authorization to nm a beam in air. 
	8..Authorization to operate with personnel occupying a radiation area. 
	9..Authorization to operate \.n.th a ffi3lf1.lllctioning or bypassed safety dev1.ce. 1his authorization requires concurrence of Health Physics. 
	B..Operator 
	An OPERAIDR is assigned for each worldng shift by the Facility 
	Supervisor and has responsibility for enSlrrij1g the safe and proper 
	usage of the Cyclotron and associated equiprent. lhe duties of 
	the operator are: 
	1..~.·:)vide for the personal safety of a11 experirrental participants and visitors. 
	2..Assure proper operation of the accelerator and all associated equiJID'!l1t . 
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	3..Conduct a personal check of the Cyclotron vault prior to secur:lng the vault, with the exceptions listed in Section V-C. 
	4..Be responsible for security of the high-voltage permissive key against U1autflorized use. 
	5..Be present during accelerator operation. 
	5..Be present during accelerator operation. 

	6..Authorize accelerator operation anly \..nen all nomal operating equip:rent is perfonIting properly unless Facility Supervisor makes Bn e.xceptJon. 
	7..Infonn all experiIrental participants of unauthorized activities and report repeated violators to the Facility Supervisor. 
	8..Supervise m:dntenance of opention logbook. 
	8..Supervise m:dntenance of opention logbook. 

	9..Infor~m all experirrental participants of changes :In normal operating procedure. 
	10. 
	10. 
	10. 
	10. 
	Instruct rMintenance and repair persormel with regard to persormel safety. 

	11. 
	11. 
	Record the names and/or sponsor (in the case of large groups) of all visitors in the operational logbook. 



	C..Experirrental Participants 
	'The tenn EXPERHIElTTAL PARTICIPANT to all of the ing personnel when they participate in the operation or experirrental uti! ization of the Cyclotron: Facility Supervisor, operI operator trainee, experiJl'enta1 usel.-I and repair and tn3intenance persormel. 111e follCMing regulations will apply to all 
	appli.es 
	follo.o1
	ator

	experhrental participants. 
	1..Qle rrBnber of the CrE!\o1 miSt rffiBin at the control console at all times during Cyclotron operation. For repairs in the Cyclotron vault, with the rMchine in operation, at least ~ persons are required to be present in the vaul t . 
	2..I only one person is required to lie present in the vault provided another is at the Cyclotron control cunsole and in voice cafTIunication. 
	For siJrrle adjusbTents or observations 

	3..Pocket dosirreters and film badges are to be 'WOrn at all ti.m=s in radiation areas. 
	4..Pocket dosLmeter readings must be recorded on the log sheets.provided by Health Physics at least daily when used; before.and after recharging; after every exposure that produces a.detectable change..
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	5..'Ih.e operator is in charge of persarmel and accelerator safety and lIDSt be obeyed in such mtters. 
	6..Equiprrent is to be used in the manner for whi.dl it was intended. 'This includes a specific prohlbition of using persCXlI1el safety interlock devices as operati.onal controls. 
	7..Unauthorized tarTpering with safety or operational equi~~: is prohibited. REpairs or uodificati.ons of the Cyclotron my only be made by persarmel design.ated by the Facility Supervisor. At present this consists of the Cyclotron operators and Cyclotron mechanics. 
	8..~~lfunction of any normal operational equipment is to be re.ported innl9diately to the operator..
	9..Vil: tors rrust be referred to the operator for assigtlIla1t of.an escort, before 61try to the Cyclotrrnl restricted areas.is permitted..
	10..All equi~t and rrntedal which is to be transferred fran.restricted areas (Rad:Lation and C..ontrolled Areas) to mre.stricted areas shall be checked for radiation and contamina.tion by Health Physics. Naterials transferred fran radiation.areas to controlled areas shall be checked Hith area rronitors.eL ler by Cyclotron persarmel or by Health Physics..
	11..During operation or standby condition, clearance nust be ob.tained fran the operator prior to entry into radiation areas..
	12..Shipnents of rmterlals shall be reviBved and ap.proved by Health Physics for con-pl:f.ance with applicable .~veIllJll9l1t regulations. A record of each revie\v shall be filed.in the Health Physics office..
	radioacti.ve 

	13..EquiIXJ81t stored in the accelerator vault nust be primarily.intended for use in that area..
	14..Food and drink rmy be cmsured only in the control roan portion of the Cyclotron Facility. Radioactive contaminated DBterials may not be taken il1to the crnltrol roan. 
	15..{·hen dose rates in MJrk areas exceed 2 mr/hr, g8IlTT\3.-sffiSitive survey inStrull9l1ts Hill be used at all tiIres, and self-reading pen dosinl9ters \-Till be read frequently to keep exposure below the pennissible level. 
	16..High-voltage terrrrlnals in the oscillator cabinet, oscillator ~ supply cabinet, or Cyclotrrnl vaCLD..lll tank DUSt be grounded before entry or inspection. 
	IV-3 
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	17..Occupancy of areas which have been contanrlnation posted is v is authori.zed by lIP. 
	prohibited rntH entr

	18..Use of shoe covers and protective clotWng is required for entry into contamination-posted areas. Eating, drinldng, and srroking are not allO\oJed in these areas. 
	D..Visitors 
	The term VlSTIDR includes all !...alis and non-Lewis persormel whose normal job assi.gnment does not permit sufficient familiarity with the operation of the Cyclotron that they lMy be classified as ex
	per:iJTental participants. Visitors' conduct and safety are the 
	responsibility of the operator for the entire duration of their 
	visit. I~ namt also provide a badged escort for entry into a radi
	ation area. Requir€m~nts for a visitor are as follows: 
	1..Visitors must be escorted III the restricted areas by an experimental participant at all times. 
	2..Visitors must receive clearance from the operator before entering the hall-skylight area. 1he entrances to this area are posted. Visitors lMy enter these areas without escort, but only after the restricted areas have been pointed out to them by the operator. 
	3..Unbadged visitors are permitted to tour the facility provided they are not liJ<.ely to receive in any calendar quarter a dose in excess of the value given in II. B. 3. 
	4..The escort will be responsible for assuring that the visitor's maximum radiation exposure does not exceed allowable l~ts. 
	5..Visitors will be Lequired to vlear shDe covers when pennitted to enter areas of contami.nation posted by Health Physics. 
	IV-4.
	IV-4.
	IV-4.

	V..110RJ tA.L OPERATnr, PROCEl1JRES 
	A. Cyclotron Startup after Prolonged (Overni ght) Shutck:Mn 
	1..Operator inspects the log of the previous day for any In31hU1ctions of the Cyclotron or safety equiJID=!llt. Startup nust stoP if there are any safety malfunctions or serious maclUne nelfunctions mless approval has been given by the facility supervisor. 
	fusirreter and film badges TlllSt be ¥.Urn. 
	fusirreter and film badges TlllSt be ¥.Urn. 

	3..~ operator: or an operator and an experi.rrental participant nust be ill tlte control roan before begirming operations. 
	4..Qle or both operators \vill enter the Cyclotron vault, visually inspect for any ( bvious malf ::1ctions, clear areas of personnel, secure the interlocked gate, and close the radiation shielding door unless frequent entry into the vault is planned. 
	5..
	5..
	5..
	Operator ret1.rrns to the console and starts the normal starting sequence as specified in the Cyclotron manual. 

	B. 
	B. 
	Cvclotron Startup after Short Shutdm·Jrl (less than OvErnight) 


	Procedure is the s~ asA. J if there has been a cre\·} change since previous operation. Step 1 rmy be omitted if there has not been a cre\v change. 
	C. Standby and Startup fran Standby Condition 
	STANDBY is defined as that state in which rrost filam::nts and the 
	main magnet are on, but no oeaJn is accelerated. It is uqually 
	used to allo.,] minor or adjusbrents to be made in the Cy
	repai.rs 

	clotron vault. For pUll~ses of safety, standby also requires 
	that the control console rermin TPaTUled by an operator. Opera
	tion reverts to shutdO\m if this is not observed. 
	1..If the Cyclotron vault has not been breached, operation may be started iJm)2diately. 
	2..Entry into the vault by experinentR' participants during standby is allOYJed only upon the €.Xi .licit approval of the operator. 
	3..Startup after entry inte. the vault is as follCMS: 
	V-l 
	V-l 
	a..Experimental participant who has entered the vault Sltt'veys area for unauthorized personnel and clears area if necessary. 
	b..He secures :fnterlocked gate and shielding door and immediately reports to the console. 
	c..tbnnal operation is cmtinued. 

	D..Operation ,.ntJ-. a Bypassed Safety Interlock 
	1..Authorization to operate \.nth a bypassed safety interlock nust be given by the Facility Supervisor and Health Physics before proceeding. 
	1..Authorization to operate \.nth a bypassed safety interlock nust be given by the Facility Supervisor and Health Physics before proceeding. 
	2..Circunstances of a bypassed interlock nust be noted in the operational log and shall reflect tile current status of the equiprrEIlt at all tim=s. 

	3..Qperation ,.nth an interlock bypassed should be treated as an exceptional situation and, therefore, added precaution taken. Each electric eYl )r door equipped \.nth an interlock shall 
	e conspictnusly posted \.nth a \.Jarlling sign which indicates the interlock has been bypassed. 
	e conspictnusly posted \.nth a \.Jarlling sign which indicates the interlock has been bypassed. 

	4. Bypassed interlocks must be restored to their normal con
	dition.as soon as the immediate circumstance requiring their senablanent is no longer present. 
	dition.as soon as the immediate circumstance requiring their senablanent is no longer present. 

	5..B assed safety interlocks Trust he restored to their norme1 condition when the accele~'ator is shut oo"n at the end of a shift. 
	6..In the situation in which accelerator operation spans two shifts mthout shutda;m, the procedlrre outlined above must be follO:-Jed as if a nE!',,' situatioil requiring interlock bypass had beer. eJlcOlUltered except th.3t the bypass connections do not have to be physically removed. 
	E..Overnight (or longer) 
	Shutdo·.Tl 

	1..De-energi2e accelerator. 
	2..Perform procedures for support equJpment as appropriate to shutoo'lI1 period. 
	3..Clear vault of all personnel and close vault gate and shielding door. 
	4..
	4..
	4..
	Remove (if applicable) safety interlock bypass connections. 

	F. 
	F. 
	Operation With Only an Operator Present 


	V-2 
	V-2 

	A single operator IMy operate the Cyclotron ch.rring periods other than nOIlMl business hours. 
	After operation of the Cyclotron has started, this operator may enter the Cyclotron for inspection purposes only. 
	V-3.
	V-3.

	VI. 
	VI. 
	VI. 
	NElJI'RDN THERAPY ~I 

	A. 
	A. 
	General 


	All participants in the neutron therapy program being carried out in conju:~t1on wi til the Cleveland Clinic will abide by the safety regulations and gW-31ines set forth in this manual. 
	B. Operating Procedures 
	Detailed descriptions of the therapy control systan and procedure for proper operation of the system are documented in a neutron therapy operations m:mual \Y1lich \Vill be available in the neutron control roan. 
	C. Cleveland Clinic Personn(l 
	Regular participants in the program (therapists, nurses, cl:lnical physicists, tedmicians) will be considered "EXPERTI1ENTAL PARTICIPAl1TS" (Section n• C of this manual) and will be subject to all the regulations described for such persormel, with the (Xo}}) persormel radiation mmitoring, which shall be the responsibility of the Cle",=land Clinic rather than Lewis Research Center. 
	T
	exception of their 

	D. Visitors 
	Visitors escorted by Cleveland Clinic persormel shall be sub
	jJ) Section lV.D of this 
	ject to all the regulations described 

	manual. 
	VI-I.
	VI-I.
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	Figure 1. -Cyclotron Safety Manual. 





